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AN UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING ITED1UM

RISE

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, FEBRUARY 14, 1917

PRICE THREE CENTS

ALL THÈ LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

the players feel as hot as a day. in
June and thawed out many frosty
voices.
These two rivals are quite evenly
matched and except for occasional
lapse of speed, proved the big per
6* Dwi
B
formance of the evening. Cobb,
shooting seven baskets, led the
SOCIETY SOCIAL A SUCCESS— BOARD OF TRADE MEETING LADIES’ ORGANIZATION HOLD KENNEBUNK SENDS LARGEST TWIN BASKETBALL CONTESTS field. Truscott played* a fastr
DELEGATION
;IN.
COUNTY-f
PROVES BOOM FOR TOWN
THRILL AUDIENCE—CLEAN even, steady game and scored three
BIG BÀNQUET — SEVENTŸA SCENE OF SPLENDORJOLLY ENTERTAINMENT.
FOURPRESENT—SPLENDID * ADDRESSES, BANQUET, BIG
AND WELL PLAYED.
OVER 130 PRESENT.
baskets, two from difficult angles.
DOINGS IN TWIN CITIES.
PROGRAM.
Emmons, caging the ball from over
Perhaps the most brilliant, sucr
The local Board Of Trade held
Before a large and enthusiastic twenty-two feet off side, pulled the
Of the one thousand and fiftysensation of the game, while Burke
cessful social event this àeaspn an enthusiastic meeting last Fri The annual guest and gentlemms
audience
the twin basketball games
was. the Valefitinë party given by day evening at the McLellan House, night, which was looked forward to four boys, who attended the boys’ at the town hall last evening were and Spiller were also cöhsiderably
Joseph Dane, Jr., in the town hall which took the form of a banquet, with much pleasure by the large Conference in Lewiston Friday, fasf ^nd thrilling. The first con- in evidence/
For the Leatheroid, Prentiss
Wednesday evening when over delicious oyster stew, cake, coffee, nUrriber of friënds and. members of Saturday and'Sunday, York County test /between the Counter Shop A
130 guests attended. The hall was etc.,¡ being served the members of• the Webhannet Club, was all that was represented by ninety-five, andithe Goodalls was full of “p^p”, Nadeau, with a. string of six bas
was anticipated when it took place Kennebunk sending nineteen dele ginger and Onions, which made it a kets putting him second for the big
? artistically decorated with red and the Board.
gates, .
honors, was the boomerang, for all
white crepu paper draped about
Following the banquet supper, MOnday eVening at the vestry of
The local boys, accompanied bÿ Strong, bipod-stirring, hair-raising his blocking and foot work, came
P
the
Congregational
church.
thç. balcony and stage; Suspended informal speeches were delivered
berformance> during which all for
** over the electri’è.lights was a large by Eugepe Fairfield, Frank Bön- The lights in the dining room $ozor the society elephant, and the malities were discarded and the home eventually for goals. “Rip”
large American campaign flag
Young ripped up the floor for five
,
were
trimmed
with
red
crepe
paper
3 cage of red and white paper, ser, and U."A. Cain^, which were
Ibaned by George Couseris, left hall seemecCto rock with the thun
through which the lights shaded greatly enjoyed. The speakers which shaded the tables and room town for Portland On the noon derous yells, cheers and cat-calls. counts, creating some-ripple on the
floor as well äs in the audience.
the "hall effectively. Attached to, voiced splendid plans to better the( artistically. The tables were or4
train Friday- )Upon arriving at TRè volubility of the young ladies Everett Nadeau was in the fight at
the cage were Streamers which community life; Social and pro[ namented 0th bouquets Of beauti^’
the “beautiful city by the sea’’ in the balcony gave no uncertain
were caught up at points, along fessional. They were frequently, fill' flowers^ which contributed : they Were met by boys coming from evidence of spleïïdid vocal culture all' times and covers as much
’ the* side ôf the hall and edge of the' interrupted by the loud, thunder considerable tò tÒ^^ràctóyeness; Fall parts of York county. Thus re- and in unison with the heavy, base 'ground as any player hereabouts.*
balcbny. Little red hearts were ous applause of their appreciative of the rboim.
tones issuing frbm the gentlemen Following was the box score and
As the guests arrived a social inforcedand < with a banner of present, made a daring mixture line-up:
... hung from the trimmings, while a listeners. Ernest A. Bodge, the’
green with “York” in large orange
? large heart and hearts with cupida master of ceremonies, kept thingsi hour was enjoyed until the call for letters, the boys marched on to more suitable .for a basketball* Clerks
Leatherojd
dinner.
Perley
Greenleaf,
the
; swung from the centre paper globe. going at a lively pace, no time be
Spiller, rf
game than church choir/
Ig, Knight
(Lewiston
a
la
train.
/
The scene was picturesque as the ing wasted during the evening. caterer filled the tables and the j When thia,splendid representa This kind of cheering carries Truscott, If
rg, Hayneg
ladies in vari-colored 'gowns and
c, E. Nadeau
After the hot stew, conundrums’ guests with dèìicióus chicken sal- tive body of youth from the county nfuch besides noise, as it is a good Cobb, c ’
the gentleman in ’sombre black were floated, the answers being, ad. scalloped potatoes, macaroni; ^arrived at Lewiston there was a stimulant for the players fighting Burke, lg
rf, Young
grouped about the hall and glided the names of well-known citizens, and cheese, a wealth of various big, booming .band. beating away for honors. As proof of this assèr- Emmons, rg
If, P. Nadeay
I about the polished t surface. Mr. as: Rough diamonds—Cole; Old cakes and puddings, boilèd ham, merrily. The boys in parade^for- fion the Counter Shop A boys who
Score: Clerks 32; Leatheroid 2ft.
Joseph Dane, Jr., with Miss Evelyn King Cole and Son—Merriman; pickles, olives, coffee and rolls.
we^e six points behind their oppo
Following'this rë’pasÇ to which! ’m^jtion, amid cheers, songs, ban nents at the end of the second'pe- Goals from floor, Spiller 1, Cobb 7,
Bowdôin led the grand march, fol A jouSt of Old Knights—Lunge;
ners; flags, crowds and snow,
Truscott 3, Burke 2, Emmons 3, E.
lowed byva long line of comely Ap adjunt of old-fashioned bed all paid considerable attention and marched up the streets of Lewiston riod gained six points and tied the Nadeau 2, Knight 1, Young 5, P.
couples. Thé Arion orchestra of room—Dresser; Pertaining ito' a did ample justice; the Company adr "and Auburn until they reached the story until shortly before thé whis Nadeau 6. Goals from fouls,
Portland furnished the music for lady’s back hair—^Barrett; Chil journed tb the vestry) where after Pine Street Congregational church tle when they lost by three points Spiller 1, Truscott 1, P. Nadeau 1.
the occasion and was obliged to dren of sisters, a boy and girf— a-few minutes of social chat, the where they registered. Later in This sudden sprint’by/the Do^dalls Referee, , H. Tomlinson. Timer,
acknowledge repeated encores.
Cousens; In at the death.—Chase; president, Mrs. Charles Goodnow, the day they were escorted to was also attributable in no small John Nadeau.' Time, three 10-min- The following were the invited Eve’s coveringr—Greenleaf; A pro spoke of the occasion appropriate- places qf interest by, the Boy Scouts measure to the inspiring voices ute periods. Scorer, A. J. Brooks.
gûësts of the evening: Dr. and duct of Old Alabama—Caine; lyii The- entertainment for the: At the business Session Perley from above. ’
/
Mrs. A. C. Merriman, Dr. and Mrs.. Four acres—Littlefield; A Chris evening included vocal selections Knight of Kennebunk was chosen
For the Goodalls, George Tom
K. H. S. CLASS PLAY
by Mrs. Charles Goodnow, Miss
linson, Roland Stubbs ând Albért
D. M. Small, Mr. and Mrs. V. G. tian Knight—Bonser.
as York County representative for
Miriam
Burke,
Mrs.
Bértelle
A.
’ -piske, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Grant;
During the business hour which
nominating committee. In the Waddington played . the steadiest
. Mr, and Mrs. L. H. McQray, Mr- followed it was voted to hold . the Smith and Joseph T. Cole. All the evening theffioys were banqueted gaine, the latter -leading his team- Students Preparing for Big Performance—Large— Crowd
' q.nd Mrst Clarence .Christie, Mr. March meeting at the Mousam artists were obliged to render en- rat^he"dity JialL.-^Ms-of èspééîal %uites^ith th.ree baskets. Thèj
Expected.
a^id.Mrs.xNathaniel Thompson, Mr. House and the June meeting at the cores as the appreciative gathering interest and credit to local, people strength of thïs.'ag^fèi^tiô'n? is, to'
add Mrs. L A/Burkè/Mf- and Mrs. Sagamore House,„Gooch’s Beach. was charmed by the pleasing vocal fò1 know that the decorations about bp found in ' its- têam work and
The Senior class of the Kenne
Ernest Waryen, Mr.x and Mrs. It was also yoted tö leave the ap numbers and the* piano kccombahf^ the1 hall were those used by thé quick, snappy passes. < Duringthé
Irving Curtis, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. pointment of the delegates to the, ment by Mrs Gòodnów. The open Kennebunk boys at the county con second period Harry Toiplinspn bunk High school will present their
Moofe, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Bragdon, State Board ;bf Trade in the hands ing readings of “Anti-Suffrage ference here last May. The Lewis- was hurt, and trough he bravely play at the town hall the evening;
Mr. and Mrs. W. HApittlefield, Mr. of the President, William E. War- Speech” by Miss Jane Wade and tmW Iburn General committee had re-entered the battle, the misfor- of Washington’^1 birthday. The
and Mrs. George E..Consens, Mr. ren^Herbert Joy, proprietor of the, the Irish dialect by Miss Elizabeth asked the use of these trimmings tune was felt /¿hereilfter. Johh play, a rip roaring comedy “The
and Mrs. F. M. Richards, Mr» and Bakery store and Hon. Fred C. L. O’Donnell of Portland were re which was sent then?ih’ time fo^ Nadeau played his* usual cool, col Time of,His Life” is being coaphed
Mrs. Ralph Andrews, Mr. and Mrs. Knight, our Representative at the ceived by loud, enthusiastic out Ornamentation^, At the banquet lective‘way, and eyinced' his valor by Mrs. Mary Webb and will merit '
F. H. Barrett, Mr. and Mrs. Harley Leislature, were voted members« bursts from their charmed audi- James Whitmora international . Y. ?by clever blocking/and persistency. a large attendance,
ence, which were only satisfied
! The Counter Shop A boys played
Last year the sale of tickets ha^,
Webber, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rut of. the Board.
>M, G. À. Secretary, spoke on '“Chal Mféir best game of/the season, Wai - to be suspended because of thë
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chase,
Those present were William E. with repeated encores.
lenge
of
Twentieth
Century
”
.
Dur

Mr. and Mtsî^alph' Ç. Whipple, Warren, Frank Barrett, U. A. Caine , Miss Minétta Moòre gave a brief ing the business session Raymond ter Nadeau leading with three bas limited seating capacity at the
Mr. and Mrs. William Gilpatric, Eugene Fairfield, Charles / W. but very interesting "talk on the Torrey of Bangor was elected kets, ‘while George Clark had two hall, It is thought that if the ad
chalked-up -to his credit. Leon vance sale warrants, aji extra per
Mr. and Mrs. G, T. Olivër, Mr. and GoodpoW, S. C. Hall, Clarence Red ¡Cross work;
1 president^
Among
those
present
were:
Mr.
Qlark
exhibited steady floor work, formance may be arranged to ac
Y .Mrs.-Frank Webb, Mr. and Mrs. C. Christie, Frank W. Bonser, Judge
Saturday afternoon the 'boys
' W. Goodnow, Mr. and Mrs. North Harold Bourne, Ernest Warren, and Mrs. C. W. Goodnow, Rev. and were gathered atxthe Pine Street coming out whole froiri Complicated commodate all desirous of attend
Mré. B. H. Tilton, Rev. and Mrs. P.
plays, which at frequenrstages in ing. It may be repeated either in\
M. West, Mrs. W. F. Crane, Mr. and Elmer Roberts, Roscoe Littlefield,
C.
Grant, Rev. and Mrs; Robert Congregational church where Rev. the game, resembled anything from the afternobn of the holiday or the
Mrs. Eliot Rogers, Mr. and llfrs. J. B. F. Emery, Will =■ Gouch, E. A/
P. Doremus, Mr. and Mrs. U. A. Ashley Leavitt of Portland spoke a wrestling match to a football following evening. At this writ
W. Bowdoin, Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Bodge, George
Larrabee, Har
Caine,
Mr and Mrs. L. W. Nash; on “Call of the Twentieth^Century Seattle. a .
ing the sale is being conducted by
Greenleaf, ' Dr. and Mrs. J. Star land Webber, Frank Rutter, P.
Dr. and Mrs. - E. S. Hawkes, to the Boy”. E. C. Foster of New
Me
students.
■
;; /. •
The
following
was
the
lineup
and
Raino;
Joseph
Dane,
LI
S.
Jones,
Barker, Mr. and Mrs. William Tit
York spoke on “Charting a Boy”. box score:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
A.
Richardson,
Mr.
The
play
itself
is
a
thrèe^act
comb, Mr, and Mrs!.' C. H. Cole, Mr. V. Gihnan Fiske, Fred W.‘ Nason, and1 Mrs. W. F. Waterhouse,' Mr? ,apd Dr. George J. Fisher of . New
Stevens, rf
lg, ’R'. Stubbs pure, wholesome, laugh producer
and Mrs. Clarence Webber, Mr, and and H. C. Hume.
and Mrs. A. H. Somers, Mr. and York delivered one of his best talks W. Nadeau, If
rg, G. Tomlinson and as interpreted by the following
The following committees1noiniMrs. N? P. Eveleth, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Frank M. Lowell, Mr. and Mrs'. on “Physical Preparedness”.
G.
Clkrk,
c
'
c, j. Nadeau splendid cast will be pf unlimited'
Frank Cobb, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon nated by the Board ¡of Managers
Thè boys then marched xto the
R.
0.
Whipple,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
Worthwood, lg rf, H. Tomlinson interest to parents, friends and al
Càrter, Dr. and Mrs. Taylor, Mr. were passed:
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Consens, postoffice where a picture was L. Clark, rg
If, Waddington umni of the school:
• and Mrs. E. A. Bpdge,Hon. andMrs.
Manufacturing—F. W. Bonser/ Mr. ’^¡nd Mrs. H. A. Littlefield, Mr. taken of the entire delegation. The
Willis Day
c, Maling Tom Carter
Harold Bpurne;; Mn W. 0. Little HenryaKing, Frank Rutter.
and Mr&. George E. Cousens, Mr. York County boys had a separate
Uucle Tom
Donald Grant
field, Mr. and Mrs. Paul I. Andrews
picture
following'the
big
line-up;
Score
:
Goodalls
15;
Counter
Industrial Board—-George Cous and ^rs. C. L. Christie, Mr. and The boys were then allowed to go
dftfr. and Mrs,, Paul Russell, Mr. and
Shop, 12. Goals from floor: J Dorothy Langdon Edith zAndersor
Mrs.1 Perley Greenleaf, Mr. and
Sherman Huit
Mrs;'Harold Grant, Mr. and Mrs. ens, E.’A. Fairfield, J. W. Bowdoin.
about the\ twin ci très and enjoy ‘-Hadeäu 1, G. Tomlinson 1, Stubbs J ames .Laingdon
Railroad and Transportation—E. Mrs? Herbert Lunge, Mr. and Mrs. themselves. Sonie went to Bates 2, Wpddington 3, ? G.\ Clark 2, W. Mrs. Wycombe
Maeora Welch
Haymond Grant, Mr. and Mrs.
P. Raino, Mr. and Mrs. * C. „ W.
H. Truseotf
Mr.
Wycombe
f Thomas Dearborn, Mr. and Mrs. W. Rogers; E. Roberts, F. Barrett.
College
where
they
watched
a
\
Nadeau 3,. L. Clark 1. Goals from
Lighting—A. J. Smith, E. j. Hatch, Mr. apd Mrs. George Whit hockey game, while ¿others went fouls: Waddington 1. Refine, Mrs. Bob-Gray
Mary Cole
T. Webber, Mai and Mrs. George
ten, Mrs. Lucy S. Hammond, Mrs.
Mr.
Bob
Gray
John
Davis ,
,W. Larrabee, Mr. and Mrs. ¿Herbert Littlefibld, C. W. Goodnow.
free-of-charge
to
the
theatres
and
Cobb. Timer, John Nadeau. Time
Education—S. T. Dow, H. E. Belle Gilpatric, Mrs. G. A. Libby, still others, interested in the great three. 10-minute periods. Scorer, Officer Hogan
George Jellerson
LungejÇMr. and Mrs. Harry ¿unge,
Mrs. William E. Barry, Mrs. Robert
...Mrs. F. C. Lord; Misses Alice and Andrews, E. A. Fairfield,
An hour of dancing will follow
McCrindle, Mrs. M. J. Shofëy, Mrs. palling òf journalism, visited the A. J, Brooks.
Sidewalks
—
P.
Raino,
IY.
K.
Mary Varney, Helen Wentworth,
the presentation of the play.
Annie Joyce Crediford, Mrs.Carrie newspaper offices, where they were
Sanborn,
C.
E.
Currihr.
Alice Wentworth, Evelyn Bow
shown about the insides of a7daily.
The second game of ttie basket
Resolutions—Dr. Hawkes, H. H, Bragdon, Mrs. Jean Méserve, Mris.
doin, ÌJthel L'oveiyTGrace Hanson,
Sunday morning the boys as ball treat for the evening between
Quality counts, bur hypophos
Adra Bonser, Mrs. Marion - Chase,
Bourne/
F.
C.
Cobb
"Miriam, Burke, Ardath Crane,
sembled ati the High street Con the Clerks and Leatheroid was, a, phites compound stands for quali
Mrs.
Carrie
M.
L.
Webb,
Mrs.
L.
M.
church in Auburn. hummer.
;
Elizabeth Hodgkins, Maude Brag Real Estate—A W. M,eserve, U. Smith/ Mrs. Sarah Lord Cràni; gregational
Though it started 'taine ty, one bottle will convince you
;
don, Marion Hill, Eva King, Kate A. Caine, E. A. Fairfield.
This was called a decision meet- and
j
vapid, it Warmed up to midi- of\ its merits. 75c per bottle,
Miss
Louise
Hammond,
Miss
Pansy,
.
Cooper, Grace Burgess, Edna Wat Entertainment—H. H. Bourne, M. Felch, Miss Jane : Wade, 1 Miss ;ing, for the boys were asked to \summer temperature,swhich made Fiske, the druggist.
adv
“hit the trail”, meaning to stop
son, Beatrice Lord, Neya Webber; W. H. Littlefield, J. Cole.
Elizabeth
O
’
Donnell,
Miss
Mary
L.
Amy Clark, and Messrs. 0. K. Rich Insurance—E. Rogers, c. H. Goodwin, Miss Grâce Hanson/ 1smoking, using harsh, pointed
words and unpolished manners, etc
ardson, George "Fiske, Russell Car Cole, J. W. Bowdoin.
J. Miss Miriam Burke, Miss Marion (Of those present 431 signified
ter, Fred Norton, Richard Mitch4 Water—E. M. Roberts,
McCrindle, Miss Ruth Littlefield,
willingness to walk in the Light.
ell, Horace Robbins, Jesse Wallace Grant, J. Dane.
You are taking no chances by placing your contract with us
Sanitation—Dr. Ross, V. G. Miss Minnetta Moore, Miss Eva M.
. Wallace Hatch, Ernest Green and
Straw.
. in the evening at the City hall,
if you are anticipating building, for we are thoroughly
Fiske,
A
1
.
A;
Richardson.
the boys applauded Gov. Milliken,
Dr. and Mrs. Ruby Stevens. Y
equipped to handle all manner of building contracty, both
Law and Order—0. E. Curtis,
following his stirring, brilliant ad
■ VALENTINE BOX PARTY
large and small, with workmen of ability and years of ex
Dr.
Lord,
p.
W.
Larrabee,
dress on Patriotism. The Gover
ENJOY SOCIAL TEA
perience. '
Ornamentation—W. Ç. Berry, J.
nor shook hands: with every boy,
The Lgdies’ Aid of the Methodist
Six laaiës of \ the Unitarian Dane, Wï D. Hay.
If Awarded Contract We Supply Plans and Specifications Free
usting both hânds in the “milking
church at West Kennebunk gave a
church gave a tea in the church
We have in office a large lot of sketches which .would be sure
Finance—H. Ç. Wakefield, F. Valentine box party Wednesday motion” as he exprëssed/it.
parlors oh Wednesday afternoon FsNorton, J. N. Balch.
Monday morning the boys, re
to interest you. Pleased to have you call and talk the:mat
evening* to the gentlemen of the turned to their homes and ? the
of this week. Dainty refresh
ter
over. We are* also agents for . * , A
\
Publicity—F. C. Cobb, S. M. Auxiliary3 Jt was largely attend
ments were served, consisting of
Kennebunk youths are filled /with1
Parillo,
E.
L.
Littlefield,
“
.NEPONSET
Asphalt
Shingles
”
ed and the ! time \ passed very Góhferènce and its'worthy work.
coffee, sandwiches and cake. The
Membership—E. R. Warren, G. pleasantly -ihdëed.
committee in charge were, Miss
Young Roger Grant, son of Mr.
Margaret Thompson, Mrs. C. D. L. Galeucia, E. Lahar, H. C. Hume,
Your doctors’prescription «will
and Mrs. HaroldGrant, has been
Nason, Mrs. Joseph Bragdon, Mrs. B. A. Smith,
Press Building,
Portland
be
correctly compounded by Fiske,
bn
the
sick
îist
àt
the
home
of
his
Tel. & Tel—F. E. Norton, F.
Willis Hill, Mrs. O. W. Clark and
grandparents.
the
druggist.
adv
Mrs. Joseph Dane.
W. Bonser, W. M. Dresser,

VALENTINE PARTYIMERCHANTS
WEBNANNEI CLUB CONFERENCE
ENTERTAINS
KI BlfWB HOLD BANQUET

LEAGUE GAMES
DRAW CROWD

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

BROWN & BERRY

le

r

O

H14

y
i

;ra

w^buñé Enterprise, kennebunk, me.
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
ANNIE JOYCE GREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
ALFRED J. BROOKS
Associate Editor.

It is rather singular that the birtl i_ Miss Nancy* Wentworth, who has, unmarried women and girls mark
FEBRUARY
days of these great guides con ne
waited ten years for her romance ed in the same orderly way. Still
within the month. It is of partic ,uBright? February days have
Miss Priscilla Bracy further along beyond their special
lar interest especially at this til me
The explanatory readings in con- dri\ eway is the last resting place stronger charm of hope about them
when!/our President is confronted nec .ioh with the plan will be given of the men of the church, each than any other days, in the «year.
with the greatest world’s trage dy. by Mrs. Walter M.. Perking. Ad grave marked like all the rest, ] One likes to paúáe'in the mild rays
Devoted to the General Interests As we look back to the days; of mission to supper and entertain^ Many dark green cypress,,,trees off the sun an(^ lòok over the gates Advertising;inserted in; t >it>- column one time
Washington and Lincoln we' ex ment, 25p. Wednesday evening,, great age add a picturesque dignity af the patient plow horses turning' for 25: te n ts,■ tiincs for sir cents. Cijsh tnust
of York County
press, anger that citizens did hot Fel >ruary 21st at the Christian and finish tp this unique enclosure. at the:end of* the furrow, and think accompany orders.
Printed at the office of the
stand morq unitedly in the work of chprch, Ogunquit.
that the\beautiful year is all before
The Enterprise Press
W. LINWOOD FERNALD
¡ these National guides. Here to : Capt. anql Mrs. ;C. p. Perkins
one. -The birds Seqm to fpel just
WANTED
One Year, in Advance
$1,00 day with, the problems becoming
thè same ; their notes are as clear
wei e Boston visitors recently.
.25 moce and more complicated, Ibt us
Three Months
as the.clear 'àir. ‘ There? a^e no
1 lies Grace Weare. our popular
We are in need of teachers at all
not be divided, but stand with our Lit rarian, has returned home after
Single Copies 3 Cents
leaves on the trees and hedgerows, times. Our calls are increasing
Beader. When years have counted vis'ting friends in Massachusetts
but how green all the grassy fields rapidly. Write for information.
Advertising Rates made known on up and this crisis is past, let us be
are ! arid the dark purplish brown
and New Hampshire!
application
New England Teachers’ Agency,
be able to look back with pride to ■ , Mrs.; (George Dixon passed away First Parish Church, Unitarian of the,, plowed earth and of th^ ba/re
' G. W. Craigie, Mgr.
A first class printing plant in con united Americanism.
branches is beautiful, too. What
Sunday morning after a short
Y. Mj C. A. Bldg., Portland, Me.
nection. 'All work done prompt
illness > from . pneumonia. The
Morning service at 1Ô.3Q. The a glad world this looks like, as one1
ly and in up-to-date style.
The ENTERPRISE can always OGUNQUIT WOULD BE TOWN family have fn.e sympathy of their sermon topic will be *Thner , Re drives pr rides along the valleys
and pvqr the hills.—r-Geqrge Eliot.
mayy friends.
BY ITSELF
sources.”
be found on sale at the following
TO LET
The inspiration of the Bflble is
The chicken pie supper held at
Sunday School at 11.45.
pis'*'’¡x-.
the M. E. church Jahuary 31st was
Soeia| evehing service at ;7 not a doctrine to b,e proved 4>y arwest Kennebunk—E. C. Webber Bill To Divide Town of Wells and a success, ys about $27 was realiz o’clock. ,
Two niée suites of rooms fully
gb-Hlenf, but a' spiritual fact to be
Providing for Division of
Kennebunkport—E. C» Miller
.recognized by the heart. The books equipped, bath room, set tub and
ed.
Obligations
of the Qld and New Testament sink; hot water, boiler to connect
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
The outlook iis for an interesting
Congregational Church
were Originally cared for, copied, with cooking range, electric lights.
Kennebunk—¡E. A. Bodge, C. H.
toy/n meeting called for next MonBrown. V. G. Fiske
Mr. Ellis qf York introduced m day. Every one from here s plan- ■ The subject of the pastor’s dis and handed down 1 tó subsquent All new and modern, ready for oc
ages,. ;,because of the tremendous cupancy. Inquire of/ Dr. Colby,
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
the house Thursday qf last week an nirig to attend.
course next Sunday morning will impresión they made On the men Hovëÿ Street, Kennebunk, Me.(/f
açji to divide the town of Wells and
be The Test of* Democracy.”
3tpd ./
incorporate the towh of/Oguriquit. AN INTERESTING LETTER There will be also a short sermon to of theiy own time ; and the unique
Wednesday,! February 14.
greatness of the Bible was never
The act provides that all that part
FROM THE SUNNY SOUTH
the children on the subject, “The more universally recognized than
of the town of Wells in thè county'
Father of Our Country.” At the today.-—Harold B. Hunting in
FOR SALE
There is something npmsipal in of York beginning at the southerly
In journeying South I stopped' evening service at 7 o’clock the “The Story of Our Bible.’*'
the rapid rise of vegetables, fol’ in point of the bopndary linp between
subject will be the .second in * the»
the towns of York arid Wells at the awhile at Winston Salem, N. C. This series on the war, namely, “Mr.
stancetwo beets to the measure.
Atlantic ocean arid extending city, in the. high Piedmont section Britling Sees It Through.”
Two horses for sale or trade.
'Blessed be the natibn that en- northwesterly along said boundary Of North Carolina, is the center of
The'Young People’s Society of
The téam weighs about 2500; also
■ joys peace and honor by pushing line to, thè south , branch pf the an extensive tobacco growing area Christian.,Endeavor will meet at 6
three collie pups, well broke. Ap
. the pen, instead of brandishing the Ogunquit ^iver; theyce pY ^he and is officially known as the great-" o’clock. The subject will be,
ply A- J- Hi ckney, Kennebunkport.
for
scalding
hogs
OgrinqUit river to the intersection
sword.
‘.-Using What We Have”, and will
Tel. 57-2.
Jan. 31 2fpd
of Stevens brook and said Ogun- est tobacco manufacturing city in be led by Mrs. P. C. Grant.
If
you
use
our
pitch
for
‘
America,
having
recently
sur

f The sparks of political enthusi-1I quit river ; thence south 55 degrees
The mid-week meeting« of .the,
asm are fast setting fire to public east Course to the Atlantic ocean ; passed St. Louis,, its greatest rival church is held on Wednesday night
this purpose it will do
FALSE TEETH
Opinions and warming up thé poli I thence by the Atlantic ocean to the in that business.
The subject next Wednesday will, ' suph ; good work, you
$2.00
per
s.ht with pins. Send by
tical,melting pot as the town meet boundary line betwèén the towns
A' splendid white marbje post be . “The Test of Membership in the
may deceive a higher Parcel Post and receive money or
ing draw¿ near. As is the usual of York and Wells and point be office was built there a few years Kingdom’* and will be the last ’ Of
der by return mail.
custom many names are being gun at, together with the inhabi? ago by the government. Owing tb 1 the series yn the “Sermon on the
price for. your products.
heard from all sourdes as to the tants thereof is hereby set off from the vast amount of soft coal con Mount.”1
WATERMAN JEWELRY CO.
I
possible candidates for the big the town of Wrilla and incorporated tinually rbelching sinoke from the
408 Congress street, Portland
town jobs. There seems to be1 a) into a separate tpwn by.the name of lbw chimneys of the many manu
PRYOR
DAtlS
COMPANY
BAPTIST CHURCH
shortage in, the crop of good, able, ! Ogunquit. ■
factories »the buijding is already a
The Old Hardware Shop
The
existing
liabilities
and
oblipublic-spirited citizens to take
dark gray iri color; although re Public worship next • SUhday
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
charge of the town’s affairs. ¡ And'- gâtions of the town of Wells shall splendent in whitenes within.
morn i ng at 10.30. The ; Sunday 36 MARKET ST.,PORTSMOUTH, N.H
^zorse still, whep good meh have: be divided as follow^ : Ogunquit to The government revenue fax on
been found after skimming off theiJ assume one-half of the dèbt up to tobacco manufactured there is over school, will follow the morning ser
vice immediately and all are invit
dross, they decline to; accept the! $25,000 ; if thè debt is in evCess of $15,000,000 per year, so that one
HELEN BROWN
ed to attend this helpful hour! of
honor: It is understood that the: $25,000 then Ogunquit is to assume week’s local revenue was sufficient Bible study? .
ELECTRICAL MASSAGE
Republicans have been urging: $12,500 and the town of Weljs the to pay the government for the en
■
Department store,
The Young People’s C. E. ser
Hours 10-8 P, M.'
Phone 4397-W
Oscar CTatk and Eugene FairfieldI remainder. The contract with the tire cost of t^ie building. '■
vice at 6 o’clock. This service ip 2U5-247?251 Matin Street
to enter th'é racé for selectmen.. Mousam Water Co. shall be borne
199
Middle*
Street?
Portland
The city has no saloqns nor are for all who enjoy young ’people’s
Biddeford
Both’ of these men are highly cap• I by each town in proportiori to the there any in the state, A person "ivorki
able «but according to reports theyr number of hydrants used by each, found sbcretly selling liquor t is t- The “People’s Popular Service”
'have refused. Judge pourne, it isi All paupers arid insane new sup- spebdily sentenced !t.o 12 or 18 at 7 o’clock on Sunday evening.
JOY*S HOME BAKERY
Said? Will not run for a third term.. ported by the aid of the town of months hard work in thè chain We are expecting to hear from the
FEBRUARY
*
Wells
shall
be
maintained
and
,supThese are the first chipá from the
gang building roads. And he Boys’ Conference at this service,,
All Kinds of Home Cooking. We
political shoulder bf Kennebunk,, ported by the town in whose terri- serves his time, too, with the re Do not miss the pleasant evening
solicit catering.
and no doubt there will be large» I tory they resided when they be- sult that he selects a decfent busi of inspirnig fellowship.
numbers flying as the days shortenII came paupers and each town shall ness in the futdre.
The i meeting of thes Baptist
I thereafter bear all expense forche
before the eventful session.
The Sunday laws are somewhat Brotherhood on Monday evening
Thè • following Merchandise
MURDOCK CO
care and maintenance of all roads warped to favor local interests. at the vestry at 7,30. A ■very en
A weak enervated mind may live» I and bridges Within its respective Qnq may not sell candy/ fruit or joyable program has been pre- oii sale for one week, if not
OPTICIANS
closed out befóte.
in a sickly atmosphere of cant or limits.
chewing gum on Sunday—the Sab pared.
Established in Portland for moreartificiality,-which would be, in The books, papers and Records of bath must not be broken by traffic
The mid-week social service ; pn
DOG
COLLARS
than
a quarter century.
compatible with the lie of a healthy the town of Wells shall ,be retained in unnecessary things but is lawful Wednesday evening at 7.30, Be
15c ■ Y. M. Ci Ai Building, Portland
mind. In this case, weakhess and by that town and each, town shall to sell such “necessities” as drugs; sure to be among the number to 25c Collars
enervation, paradoxical as it», ap have free access to the same. Un cigars, cigarettes and tobacco. And enjoy our next week’s social gath 35c Collars
,
25c
pears, are able to endure more than til the next legislative apportion to further favor thei consumption ering.
40c Collars
.
30c
W. Ef, COLE
strength and vigor. A sparrow, ment of representatives the town of the local specialty the law alleft in a bell-glass to breathe over of Ogunquit shall be classed with lowsAoys of 17 to begin , buying
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Teacher
and Tenor Soloist
HOT WATER BOTTLES
M. E. Church News
ana oyer again tfte same air/ will the towns, of Wells and York.
cigarettes, although 'in most states
Special attention to Beginners.
Marqon aiid Red Rubber fully
Hye in ÍÜ for Upwards of three
a boy must be 21 to lawfully buy
Also advanced pupils;, HourSt by
On
account
of
the
death
in
the
hours; but at the close of thé' sec
them.
guaranteed?
OGUNQUIT
appojniihents. ,, Thursday 10-12 A.
ond hour, ¡When there /is cpnseMuch of the time the smoke fills parsonage the church was riot 2- qt size worth $1.00 at
49
c
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2-6 I’. M. .562 Congress street
quently/ still, air- of sufficient Several smart sensible schemersi the streets With a murky blackness opened last Sunday. Thq subject
Portland, Maine. Telephone 1606 R
3qt
size
worth
$1.50
at
98c
announced
for
last
week
will
be?
purity to. permit this sparrow’s solicit seekers t® sample seasori-.. from paveriient to I roof tops. Orie
>breathifi'g it for moré than an hour able/salads, salable solids and. day’s life in a clear-aired New presented next Sunday, namely,
BOOKS OF POPULAR
longer, if a fresh and vigorous sweet .savories to satisfy i, six: England village is worth more than “The Real Ruler iri America,”
SAFE ApiD LOCK WORK
FICTION
1
We
expect
a
large
atendance
at
sparrow be introduced, such an senses in speial service., Shy, sim-,. a^ cycle of years in such a grimy
Cutlery and! .Paper Knife (Grinding
the Bible school at 12 o’clock, next About 50 selected. from our
one will expire almost immediately. pie sisters and sprightly squires,, burg, k
We ate tracing in GUNS
The air which would suffice for the suffragettes and swains should se In Salem, the older part of this Sunday. A hearty greeting ari^its regular stock, worth 60c, * sale
JOHN A. FOLWARTSHNY |
respiration . of the one sparrow cure seats' surely before six. Some> twin city, there is less smoke. all new comers. ,
25c
GUN AND LOCKSMITH
“The Marks of a Christian” will pride
suffocates another. Nay, more, if small silver specie should bes This was founded many years ago
224 Federal Street
the sparrow be taken from the shown. Following this, an enter by aAolony of Moravians from be the subject of the meeting of
BOX PAPER
Phone 444.8
glass at the' close of the third hour tainment will be given consisting Europe. They were a thrifty peo the, young people, at 6 P. M. And
»'Suburban cars pass the door
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when very feeble, be , Restored to of a variety of musical and litefaily ple with high standards of living. Rev. Frank Burleigh will be the 1 lot 25c boxes ' ;
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1
lot
25c
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boxeé
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activity and to sufficient vigor to selections followed*by the presen-1 The church established by them is
fly about again, and then once more tation of “Thé Old Peabody Pew” institutional in scope of having At 7 P. M. the evangelistic meet-:'
DR. W. L COX
BATH SPONGES
in its now bealthy state introduced dramatized by the author, Kate mapy active departments of service ing will be led by the pastor who
into the atmosphere frqm which Douglass Wiggin. The bdok itself and has a strong influence upon the will give a talk on “The Holy Life 25c value at
OSTEOPATH
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it was taken/ it will perish Jim-, was a success and last summer the pommunity. The ! ¡building òf (^rA »Paying I Proposition.” Enjoy.
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able
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singing.
Gome
mediately'. The poisonous action author made a play of it, to be brick, is large jand attractive, havWATCHES
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of a vitiated air is better resisted givép in the old church at Buxton, ing over the main entrance a sign and share our blessings.
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Readingmn
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by the feeble, sickly'organism than where the scenes of the story are reading “Home” in large gold letness will .be conducted at the pray anteed) at
$1.00 ■Graduate under the
by the vigororis, healthy organism. laid and again it was successful. terfe.
/founder of the Science /
It behooves us, therefore, to take And it is hoped that it may haye a
They maintain a famoUs Sdriii- er meeting on Wednesday evening
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Dr.’ A. T. Still,
■ ” $adyántage of these cold, frosty good measure of success here with nary for ¿iris, having Several fine of next week. . Bring yoUr Bible?
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MRS. BETSIE P. CUTTER

Mr. Robert Gram spent the TEACHERS- MEET IN ODD WILL, REVIVE SHIPBUILDING
week-end at his home in Kenne'FELLOWS HALL
INDUSTRY AT PORT
- * Gen.. Presson, in an interview: Passes Away at the Home of her
bunk.
' with' Maine newspapermen, declar-; • Daughter, Mrs. Eva E. Leech
Mr. Orson Carter is confined to Justness Meeting Followed by R. W. Norton and George H. Clark
cd yesterday chat the National ’ Last Saturday Morning.
his bed, suffering with an abcess
. Vocal Solos and Miss Philura’s
Form Partnership arid Plan to
Guardsman would have to replace;
The many friends.- of Edward on his knee.
Build: “Three Master?’
Wedding Gown Read.
;
'Mrs.
Betsie P. Cutter, the, aged
the regulars in the forts at Port
Cutter are glad' to see him about Mrs. George Spencer and Mrs-.
land in évent that the President 'mother of Mrs.. Eva E. Leech, the street-again after his illness. Chauncy Phillips were
The local; teachers’ association
The ancient and honorable in
Biddeford
orders the regulars to Cuba or to’¡passed away last Saturday morn Mr. Charles Jacobs, who has visitors Wednesday .
met for a business mieeting and so dustry nf shipbuilding is to be re-,
ing:,
after
an
illness
that
covered
other pâf'ts.yr !'The Portland deférid.been seriously ill at the Charles- Mrs. Nellie LittlefieJd, matron of cial in Odd Fellows hall Friday vived àt Kennebunkport, R. W.
■ ers are ready for a moment’s notice. a period of. about 12 years. She gate hospital,' Boston, is doing the Pitts Sanatorium, was a Ken evening. / A valentine “personal-, ■Norton, proprietor of the famous
Gen. Presson 'Urged;ìfliat all militia began'to be afflicted with articular nicely.
ity ame'’ served as a cordial wel- hotel, Breakwater Court, located
nebunk visitor Tuesday;, .
companies hurry their recruiting' rheumatism at that,! time and about Miss Lois Marshall of Truro, N.
Mr. W. D. Hay has just received come .when the teachers assembled at’ the .noted summer! resort,.’ and
to the fedora! strength and try to six years ago became so helpless as S., is the guest of Mr. and i Mrs. word of the serious, illness of, his which was followed by a piano solo George' H. Clark, a well-known
' make the. war strength its 1D9 men to be unable to care for herself, Lewi's,, Lahar, and Mr. and Mrs. mother at her home in New York by Clarence Densmore,»a local ram- builder arid, contractor, also of the
to a Company. ! •'
. . . ■ ' rind to need constant attention. Mr. Charles Shepard.
mar school pupil. It was voted ’Port, having formed a partnership
State.
The kind offer made by Captain jhd Mrs. Leech then cook, her to
Miss
Mabel
Hanson
of
Lyman
Mrs. Henry G. King is the guest to hold one more meeting thè com for the purpose of embarking in
Merriman in .which he would allow their home and have tenderly cared was the dinner guest of Miss Mir of her sister, Mrs. Harry 'Webber ing term, instead of the Usual two. ¿he' enterprise. . Mess'rs. Norton
rifle teams to use the range and. for her ever since. She has gradu iam Burke Monday and a most in of Waterville for an indefinite.stay.
“Miss Philura’s Wedding, Gown,” and Clark have leased , the Davis
- guns at the armory is still \òpen, ally failed during these years and formal jolly hour was enjoyed..
by
Kingsley, was read by Miss Abia Clark shipyard', from the heirs of
Mr. and Mrs. James Robertson of
though for some reason it is not became confined to the bed, unable
Scone, and as thej story was, unfold the David Clark estate and are to
Mr.
and
‘
Mrs.
W.
A.
Petersdn
of
Portland
spent
the
week-end
with
meeting with success. The men I to ¡even turn herself, about two Lynn, Mass., who have been visit their, daughter, Mrs. John Mc- ed, the following characters were begin' at once refitting it. It is
in the militia are using -the rangé ye'ars ago. Last August symptoms ing Mrs.' Peterson’s parents, Mr. Kennéy.,
' introduced as follows :
\
çxpected it will be two months or
during their practice, while -others ' were, seen indicating that the .and Mrs, William Bartlett, return Miss Myrtle E. Lowell is attend-’ Miss Phiiura,
(Miss Tilton longer before the firm will be ready
;
powers'of
assimilation
were
wanuse the one in thé basement óf Lar
, Dr. Hawkes to “lay down” its first keel, which
. ing to her post office duties-’ again Jones,
■ ing. Recently she became wholly ed home Tuesday of this week.
rabee’s store.
Hu
Ida,
the
butter
woman,
'
Mrs.
A.
C.
Gilbert,
who
was
after an Enforced absence, on ac
will be for a three-master of sonie
Blanks have been sent to those unable to assimilate nutrition ,called here last week,'owing to the count of illness.
Miss; Alice Varney ,400 tons burden.
of the Company living .out o'f town and the end has been expected for illness of her daughter, Mrs. Dèl- • Miss Grace Burgess, whô has Electra Prai/t,
Miss Hodgkins ' The revival of this industry. • in
several weeks. Mrs.- Cutter was
for clothing measurements. ‘ ’
win Joy, returned to her home in been employed at the John Balch Miss Malvina Bennett, Miss'Burke York ¿county will be hailed with
.
lef
u
a
widow
about
31
years
ago
by
Some of the .compajiies who have'
¡Mr. Lambert delight as it will meari the expen
Boston Monday. Mrs. Joy js slow7, store for about two years, has Mr. Pettibone,
-fire control equipment for 10-inch the' death of her husband,' William ly improving.
Genevieve,Miss McLaughlin diture of many thousands of dol
given up her position there.
Gutter
of
Boston.
Since
that
time
guns have been directed to ship
Mrs. M. J. Mann of Woodsville,. The Washington birthday party Genevieve and Gregory,
lars for materials as Well as em-/
them to designated points along she.-has Mved with relatives, or N. H., spent the week-end’, with her will be given in the vestry of the ' •
Mr. ajid Mrs. yFhipple plpyment for many skilled work
the coast, where they will be in- nursed the sick. •
The
Bride,
Miss
Tilton
She leaves beside her daughter, cousin, Mrs. B. E. Potter, and re »Congregational, church by the Y. ‘ Poliowing the entertainment re men; It is, of cou'rse, brought
* stalled as part of the fire’ control
Mris.-Leech,
a son and daughter liv turned’ to . New , Hampshire With W. C. A. Tuesday evening at, 7.30. . freshments of ice cream, fancy about largely by the war, which
system. .4 ’ The. 13th Company has
Mrs; E. M. Clough, who has been
Mr. Irving Corson has accepted
has been and still is the means of
6-inch . equipment so that .It .was ing in, Massachusetts and two spending some time in town.
a position in the sole , leather de-1 cakes, chocolate sauce, cookies and sending so much tonnage to the
¿©rothers
and
two
sisters,
all
of
f not affected by the order. '
>
.Last Sunday afternoon! Mr. E. A, partaient of the E. W. .¿Warren ,& coffee were served.
bottom. .This has resulted in a
The ’ company- has two" recruits whom are,.well advanced in years, Fairfield spoke at both thé Landing Co. shoe factory at Somersworth,
Those in attendance were Supergreat
’impetus to the shipbuilding
she
being
the
eldest
of
six
chil

added to its enlistment.
.
intndent and Mrs. Lambert,»* Dr. industry in the United States and'
dren. -None of these were able to chapel and the > Neighborhood N. H.
and Mrs. Hawkes, Mr. and Mrs.
attend the funeral services, which House in the absence pf Secretary Fred C. Norton is wiring ¡the Farrar, -Principal and Mrs. Whip- it seems that Kennebunkport is to
EIRE FIGBÉ^RS hÆd
Frank Cobb, who was attending house of W. D. Hay for electric
share in the good fortune.
were
held
on
Monday
at
4
P.
M.,
..BANQUET
ple, Principal and Mrs. Lane, Miss
The gentlemen Who are; embark
conducted by Rev. Thomas P. Baker the Boys’ Conference in Lewiston. lights and W. F. Brian is busy, with Cora Littlefiqld, Miss Clifford, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel McIntire interior decorating at the same’re
ing on this enterprise, are among
of Kennebunkport M. E. church.
Postponed
, Enjòyed.
TWombily/
Wss
Hill,
Miss
Soule,
the most enterprising at Kenne
Beautiful floral tributes were sent returned from Flaverh'ill, Mass.; sidence.
, ; Large G^àilieritìg^Hélpitìl
Mrs. McKellips, Misé Young, Miss
’
by the lefties; of. both thej i M. E. last Wednesday, Where they at Mrs. Charles W. 'Cousens will Straw, Miss Felch, Miss Ruth liit- bunkport^ ’ Particularly is , this,
Talks?Í ' ; ' "
tended»
the
funeral
of
Mr.
Mèlrientertain the Pythian Sisters’ Cir
tr^je of Mr. Norton, who has been
church, here and,-.that, at West Ken
tlefield; Miss Davis, Miss Hanson,
a resident of the famous resort
nebunk, "òth er floral offerings tire’s mother, who died at 65 years cle February 19th at her home, oh
The Safeguard Hose* /Company ¡.came from Massachusetts, Rhode of age. . She was well known here, Lincoln street. Members ; please; Miss Lovely,- Miss Bowdoin, Mrs. many years,and who has worked
Nash, Mjss Waldron, Miss Hodg
held their anhualkmeeting , in the I
I Island ^ndMriends in town. . On as she had speht many summers in bring cake.
consistently for iLs betterment. It
' Fletcher street firehouse Monday
,
Arrivals at the Mousam House kins, Miss Tilton, Miss Varney, nattered not whether it be as store
Tuesday morning Mr. and Mrs; town.
Miss
Stone
and
AJiss
McLaughlin.
evening. The affair was purely Leech accompanied the remains to "The public are cordially invited Wednesday were B.'C. Pratt of
keeper, or postmaster or the pro
1 social and after the delicious, order Winthrop, where they were placed to attend a free Bible lecture to be Auburn, J. D. Sprague and C. S.
prietor df the resort’s most beau
of oyster stew, short after dinner,
in à tomb-;to.await spring for inter given in Acme theatre Sunday, /Burbank, Boston; H. G. Wright,
tiful hotel, Mr. Norton wa!s fork
p speeches were, made' by- C. D. Naspn , ment in Mr. Leech’s family ’ lot in Feb. 18th at . 2 P., M. Topic— Augusta; G. M.Casselboom, E. F.ing hl wbys for Kenriebunkpôrt and
“The World’s . Ho'pe”. fe’astor ,W. Cote' and William Simard, Bidde
driver of s supply ' wagon, / Past ’
Lakeview cemetery.
its 'advancement. Not content,,With
Chiefs William H. Littlefield, Ed Mrs. Cutter had never been able G. Hartley of Portland will give ford.
having built one of the finest ho
gar G. Bragdon ap'd Elmer Roberts; to ¡¡mingle in the church or com-; thé address, under the auspices of . Drugs and chemicals of quality
tels
at the1 resort, the now famous
They spoke on -efficiency in'fire de- - munity. activities sipce her resi-' the. I. B. S. A.
Fiske, the druggist.
, adv/
Old Fort Inn,1 Mr. Norton sold it
partments. of other cities and towns ■dene'e here, but her cheerful spirit Miss Walker of Penhsylvania,
The Catholic fair will be held
sonie few years, ago and built, a still
did time fire-fighters and comment and interest in alldihe-events of the who is sent to Mairie by the Na Tuesday at the town hall. An or
more pretentious one on a beauti
In
writing
a
History,
unless
one
ed reminiscently on past experir.-day
,
tional
Suffrage
Association,
will
chestra from Portland and a fa
were a matter of ' comment to
" erices.
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The town books were closed for
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY «Prescott is theattendingphysieian.
Miss Susie Malihg pf Portland
the year last week. Thei auditors
Clarence Hubbard was a Bidde was a Sunday visitor this week.
Mrs. Ivory Ross and children re ford visitor on Monday.
Mrs. W. C. Lapierre was operat?
The Junior class of the high examined the accounts and found
school plans to give an entertain the financial condition, to be most1 turned to hey home in Biddeford > Miss Alice Wentworth has re ed upon at the Webber hospital in
excellent. Fourteen $500 . bonds Monday after a delightful visit turned home from Portland where; Biddeford Monday and is reported
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she has been visiting relatives/.
as comfortable as can be expected
The local branch of the York were paid and destroyed, and, be with her parents the pást week.
Mrs. E. P. Benson returned from
Miss Cora York was 'a Biddeford; at this time.
County Children’s Aid; Society will ing the last one due, brought the
meet this week on Thursday after- ¡municipality out of debt. . In addi Lynn Friday where she has been visitor on Wednesday.
tion it was shown that every bill visiting her daughter, Mrs. George
Mrs. Grace Currie^ was a guest LEGISLATIVE NOTICES
nooh with Mrs. Ed Prescot:
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wells at the
I.,Leslie Chick is in the Eye and Ear presented had been paid and that Seavey, the past two weeks.'
Miss Francis^Adams finished a ’ Town1 House during the week-end.
Infirmary at Portland, being treat there was a large cash balance on
Mrs. Johnson Moulton and Mrs.! The Committee on Labor will
ed for an injury to a tear duct. He hând to thé credit of the town. This five weeks’ campaign of revival
is making favorable progress, and is the first time the town has been services here last Friday evening/ Roscoe Littlefield- attended thej give a public hearing in its room at
it is expected that he will soon be out of debt since Civil War days. Miss Adams made many friends Olympian club which was enter the State House in Augusta
It is naturally hoped that there will while here and through her efforts tained by , Mrs. Littles at Kenne ■^EDNEsi)AY, Feb. 14, 1917, at 2
able to réturn home.
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bunkport)/
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The Pemidhanuch ‘ Chapter / of Corporations.
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the road to recovery.
The many friends of Rev. A and of 2305 had been issued to patrons. Will give avplay in the near future. meeting. The / following officers quiring notice, of intention to quit
Miss Libby, teacher of the Inter were elected for the ensuing year: work or discharge of Employees.
Mrs. S. E. Leech were saddened by A vote óf thanks was extended to
President—Migs May Emery.
the news of the passing ' awayi pf Albert D. Welch for wiring the mediate school has returned to her
Vice President—Eleanor Clough.
Mrs. Leech’s mother, Mrs. Cutter, room for electric lights and for the duties; Miss.Libby has been at
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OCULIST
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last Saturday. Several attended» convenient desk light, all of which .her home several weeks on account
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ninety volumes, mostly juveniles. and popular editor our sympathy "-¿-Frances Emery.
great, though patient, sufferer.
Chapter 128 of the Revised Statutes At iMeutam House, /Kennebunk,
Press Agent—-Adeline Moulton. of 1916, relating to Lumbering Thursday, March 1 and first Thursday
The W. C. T. U. met with Mrs. A vote of thanks Vas also extended! and hope she will make i rapid reA social hour followed which Operations and commonly known qf each following month. Office hours:
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